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Awtiowa.—The wrtiim ■ Amies» W esdeigW * »P^«
Me change The —ef» drought had al length beau relieved by

TnixiSAD.—The Segar Crop at Trinidad this year exceed* the 
r»Ura 1er —ay yearn p—; npwnrds ef M.1NW hogshead* have 
been shipped.
8t. Lucia —Three Delegate* are about to prpeeed from St. Laeii 

to I—doe, to co-operate with tho«e from Jamaica m p*caring on 
the attention of the Home (iovemmeot, the depreaaed atate of the 
Weal India Colonies, and the necemilv for immediate relief.

Hasboub Regulations at Maetisiqub.—We copy, 
from I he St. Lucia Palladium, the following llarbnar Reyo’ations 
which have bevn recently established at Martmiaee. Tl«e informa
tion will, doubtless, be serviceable to Masters ol Vessels :—

• The Government of Martinique has issoed a notice to all cap
tains »f trading vessels arriving at the ports of the colony, requiring, 
that before sending any boot ashore, they most board the guaid- 
ehip (ilahtnmmiri), or the merchant commodore, where they will 
receive instiactions as to the requirements uf the order of thé 22d 
May, 1849, regarding the regulations of the liar hour and bays. 
Any centraventmmi of this notice is punishable with a fine of 25 to 
100 francs, with imprisonment of from six day* to one month. The 
attention of the masters of trading vessels ancliming at St Pierre 
is furtlier directed to the following regulations of June 4, 1852 :

* No vessel arriving from sea, either m the day or night-time, 
•lull make fast to the beoye for the purpose of mooring into line, 
under a penalty of 100 franca.—Ships about to leave the harbour, 
with the wind in tho offing or acmes, may affix their lines to the 
buoys to facilitate their departure; the lines to be let go as «sen 
as tho ship b abreast of the buoy. Wlicn the wind blows off the 
land, ships starting, may at the moment of weighing anchor, carry 
a line to the booy and keep it there deling six hours at the most, 
to enable the stowing of anchor; provulcd always, that another 
line is made fast on sltore or to some other vessel astern, so that 
the weighing ship tuay he kept between the buoy and tho shore. 
Every infraction of these iemulations b liable to a fine of 100

Ixagua.—The shock of an esrthqnake was felt at tnagoa. 
Aug. 20. The motion was from east to west, and the sensation 
experienced was similar to sea-sickness. About 100,000 bushels 

I of salt had been racked at the Company's pond«.—an advance of 
40,000 bushels in advance of leal year. Two mlungs were lost in 
tho spring. A brig from Boston with an assorted cargo of provuiuns
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his nleasures. or his lexurioes appetites. As to the manmue pro- 
dedUnes, we way tern with satbfactiou to.the different Gram 
««hews to the immense improvement that has taken place in the 
cellar» of the different speeies of the cereals, and to the success 
attending the introduction of the Swede and other Ternij»*. Man- 
gekl Wurtxd, Carrots and Parsnips, which are now raised in greater 
quantities than it was a few years since deupied possible. and are 
hemg employed during oer long winters in —king cattle fat and 
mersawing our stocks of manure. and thereby esssrieg more aben- 
daat crops ef evert thieg; and I»**1®. w,lh •« dee humility,
refer to the recent IInrticwlleral Exhibition as corroboralivs of the 
fact, that the Island has. with sere «hoagh silent steps, been making 
great progress in shewing its ability to ferntah itsell with those 
comforts and luxuries, which are peculiarly tho proper appendages 
of a country to almost entirely dependent on the productions of the 
soil as Prince Edward Island. Any one who dies visited the wharfs 
thb aotumn most have noticed the number ofnarreb of apples that 
have been already imported, and more, I am told, are to come. 
Thb is a clear proof that there b a taste, and a rapidly increasing 
one I think, for automn and winter frail; and aay owe who takes 
the pains may see that a great portion of thb b carried into the 
country by the market people, independent of what they themselves 
consume cm the spot. I confess I am pleased to see if. In the first 
place, it b a more healthy, rational, and in the end less expensive 
method of gratifying the appetite for something pleasant and refresh
ing. than drinking either beer or spirit*; and in the second place, the 
taste having been once confirmed, will, like all others, grow more 
faslidiou* from gratification the more it b indulged. Thb will set 
our country people to planting trees for themselves, and contributing 
to the market their n*„ nwqta—and thereby lessee the necessity for 
importation, and permit the capital that b so employed to be divert
ed into other channels. Tbr», I think I may take upon myself to 
say, b among tho first objects of the Horticultural Society—not to 
interfere with, or in the least degree to hinder the farmer in the pro
secution of hi* necessary duties, hot on fhe contrary to encourage

| him to devote some of his time,—and it needs hat a small portion of 
it,—to the enclosing a niece nf garden ground. In ho under llie man
agement of his wife and ehiklren—the latter particularly—in which 
early culinary vegetable* ef all sorts may he cultivated, with lire 
plough, if he like*; and which will not only repay him amply for the 
labour bestowed. but serve, aficr a year or two."as a place in which 
to be-in nn orchard, not solely Jo raise fruit fix lib own and family’s 
gratification—though that b uf much greater importance than bé b 
aware of—hut ns inventing a portion o'" hi* capital, which w ill yield 
him a far better interest, after the lap-e ef a few years, than any 
oilier fund in which it could lie placed, and which, it propeily 
attended to, would enable him to pay the greatest part, if not (lie 
abide of hi* annual rent. It i* said, and with truth, that I lie winter 
it both long and Severe ; let u*. therefore, do every thing that will 
make it at least appear slioiter. We are nnxivu* to make cur houses 
warm and comfortable; sensible people endeavour to make them 
pleasant also, and ngiceablc. The Society wishes, therefore, to 
encourage the cultivation of exotic house plants, so that when every 
thing i« enveloped in snow and ice without, and the prospect dreary 
and sombre, the refreshing green of the foliag#/" and the delicate or 
refulgent hoe- of the flowers within may relieve the harn«sed mind

; and transport it fi-r a while into a more genial clime, redolent with 
sweets. And tu this, loo, we have succeeded better than we had 
anticipated, nor are we without hopes tint in a short time our house* 
will not yield in this refined species of ornament to si>v in America. 
Of the vegetables, I shall say nothing at present; net. however, that
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placing England, and in fact Europe, 
i with Aui eue a, is a question of very 

^‘l we live in an age
_ ___ impossibilities.1* ere well
ireeriag vocabularies, Utere do exist 
Atlantic, a distance of 8000 miles, 
not of an entirely prohibitory eharae- 
1 or rock which could be made at all

--------------------------e_____ tsars the “Three Chimoevs,** eite-
ated st ehsel ftO. deg. west longRsdc.'and “ Jaeqeet Island,** 49 
deg., frees whence it would proceed to St John’s, in Newfoond- 
Inntf, longitude about 55 deg., leaving long sea spaces of varving 
depths, encompassed with ditficulties, the means to eecape from 
which it ie hard to surmise. In some ports of the Atlantic, the 
plamb line has been let ont to a depth of five miles, without reach 
mg soundings ; in oilier portions the depth of the sea valleys varies 
from halfa mile to two miles, and many of the more shallow spots 
cooehl of tidgee of hard, water-worn, sharp-pointed rocks, which, 
from the violent action of the sea, would inevitably abrade and 
sever, in a very short period, any kind of metallic rope, however 
strongly manufactured, or externally protected. Vast masses of 
gigantic sea weeds, of unknown thickness, form the sea bed, ex- 
ten ling over some thousand* of square miles, in which the rope, 
once embedded, vvhcllier fractured or not, no* power that could be 
placed on hoard a ship, could ever again raise it. With such fact* 
before us, it appears necessary, if telegraphic communication is to 
he accomplished between the two countries, to look shout ns, nod 
see if there docs not exist a route in which we may find a little 
more Urra firma, and unaccompanied by such startling difficulties. 
A plan ha* been suggested, and the route pan hilly surveyed, by 
twe engineers, Messrs. Harrison Brothers, which appears to solve 
thp problem; and, in fact, nature has placed at our command land 
etatwas by which, we have no doubt, the highly desirable achieve
ments may be successfully accomplished. Timy ixopow to start 
from the most northern point of Ihe main land of Scotland, pro
ceed I» Orkney, Shetland, and Faroe Islands, from the mont north
westerly of these, aernee to Iceland; from Cape North, in Iceland, 
to the eastern coast of Greenland ; thence across the Peninsula to a 
point on Davis’s.SUails, near the Arctic circle, crossing the Straits 
to a point near Cape WaUingham. The next and last submarine 
line would be across Hudson’s Straits into Upper Canada, the 
wires then traversing the land to Quebec, from whence it would 
commend tho whole extent of the great continent of America. By 
this arrangement the whole of the submarine line would, probably 
net exceed 2500 miles; bat. being in dr Inched proportions, the 
longest of which, from tho Fsroe Islands to Iceland, would not 
maeh oncerd 500 miles, the chances of practical success are greatly 
mskiplied. In the whole of the route, too, tho bed of the North 
Bee is singularly favorable to tho project. Aftlepth.s varying from 
180 te 200 fathoms it consists of stony, sandy, and shingly bottoms, 
undulating the hills and valleys, where, out of any verv extensive 
navigation, and in situations not generally used for ancfiorage, the 
wires would liq secure, performing their rapid, silent, and myste
ries* vocation in safety. The length of the line overland would 
meek exceed that by sea before reaching Quebec ; but, ns no dilfi- 
cailies are involved in it* constructi->u, whether carried on post* or
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Freedom, Evans, Newfoundland—berrisg.
Du roc, Breen, Sydney—coal.
Petrel, Bond rot, Arichal—herring.
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Rom, Mitchell, Halifax—do.
Nancy, Bernard, Arichal—
Industry, Peters, do.
Ceres, Evans, Labrador—he/ringg 
Jolly Thr. Bouchet. y^iLecU-^ab.
Blossom, Rvbe»bau, Mjteii.ichi—boards and shin

gle*.
how, Robertson, Pictou—coal.
Eephemia, llalone, Fishing Noyage.
Ellen, Strahao, Gut of Canso.
Lady Smith, Uoudrot, Arichat.
Alacrity, McPherson, Pngwash.
Spray, Anderson, Bay Verte.
Shannon, Kink, Arichat.
Elizabeth Ann, Muir head, Miroroicki—shingles &
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—Brigt. Diana, M'llae, Sydney.
-Barque Electric, Heard, Quebec.
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Brigt. Scotia. McMullin, Sidney —ballast.
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Ware* nr the Atlantic.—G«eatDi\ixo.—John Green, 

tho diver of Mr. MeiHofert, has been down to the guards of ihe 
Atlantic, 141 feet l*rlow the surface of the water. His pipes 
worked without difficulty, but the steamer from which he went 
down, was too email for the operation, and another effort must 
bo nude from a larger craft.

The Mabixe Ahhov*.—A diver has succeeded in reaching 
the wieck of die steamer AtUolic, *u k in l-ake Erie in «ne hun
dred dim! fifty feet of water. The follow ing interesting description 
of the mean* by which tin* extraordinary feat was accomplished, 
we lake from tiie Buffalo Commercial :

* The marine armoer consists of a perfectly air-light India rubber 
drew, topped by a copper helmet with a clear, thick plate of glass 
in fronL i'liv pipes which supply and cxh"U«t the air, lead Imho 
t!ie top of Ibis helmet. The pumpipg requires much labour; four, 
and sometime* six men being employed upon it at the same time, 
and compcilvtl to work hard at that. A gi rat presser» of sir is ex
perienced bv iIkj direr upon hi* lung*, equal to 75 II»*., to the inch, 
ami v»ry few individual* could bear it for any leagtli of lime. 
When first going into the drew, the sensation of op|xewion is very 
overcoming, hut jkisses away in a great measure after entering tin- 
water. When a depth of ten foci is reached in the descent, the 
dress becomes entirely empty of air and collapses to tho body, 
causing a pressure all over the diver equal to iho heft of a ten 
pound weight, excepting a* to the litad, which is protected by the 
coppor helmet. The difficulty in breathing now becomes great, and 
s painfel sen satine is experienced by the diver, the jaw* becoming 
distended, and the head seemingly splitting This continues enlil 
after dssranding anslhsr lee or twelve feet, when the pain ie reliev
ed. |1kj diver feels comfortable, eud experiences no farther incon
venience. When shout sixty feet below the surface, hundreds of 
the legitimate inhabitants of the water suuoend the driver, nib
bling at their strange visitor, a* though lie were * food lor the 
fishes.’ After reaching seventy-five feet, all is perfectly dark—■ 
Mack impenetrable darkness—and au electric flame plays around 
tin* inside of the helmet, caused by the friction of the pump. At 
about one hundred and sixty feet, the water is very cold, being in 
tl»c present season within four or five degree* of freezing.*

iu, Halifax—prodi

5l)ip Ntrns
Barque A cast os, on shore at Cape Bear on Tbersday last, got 

off, and arrived here this evening.
Philadelphia, 7ih Oct.—Steamer Ellen, Gisborne, sailed 

this morning for Prince Edward Island, touching at Halifax.—(Per
Ttleqrapk.)
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N. moderate breeze. Overcast and cloadj 
\ rain, till 9, p. ni. ; I 
Overcast, with pass in j 
I rain, from 3, p. ui.,
1 till 12.
Oiercust and cloady .

, m.; passing rain, from noon, till 6, 
p. in. ; then very heavy rain with 
thunder and lightning, till 8, p. ro. ; 
then flawing lain.

Blue sky. with passing clouds; a slight 
shower at I, p m

Overcast and cloudy ; passing rain.

which communication* could with facility be made with every prm- 
cipl^place in Europe, Asia and America; and from the United 
Bates, by the Isthinu* of Panama, the same reeulu would follow 
with South America. We think enough ha* been said to show the 
practicability of the project, and as we undurstand tho Danish 
Government are favorable to the scheme, and ere willing to render 
every assistance a* far a* the route erases* their territories, we 
have no doubt there i* swfficitinl enterprise end scienlifi.- perseverance 
abroad te carry oat the plan to a sncccwful issue.

In refera nee to this subject a correspondent of tlie London Daily 
uVrwe says:—I find a propoeal to make a Un* by the very circuitous 
and difficult route of Iceland, Greenland , Arc , with a long stretch 
of ocean to bo enwsed by the telegraph. The difficulties of sink a 
line are cbnfessedlv very great, alm«mt insuperable. It struck mo 
forciblr. why not prefer tlie eastern route altogether, i r., hr Nor- 
'* * “ L ‘ .Straits, and so by

? This line would be 
rather longer, perhaps, than the other. Yet the difference, for 
each a purpose, is bat trifling, while the supe/iority in safety and 
facility of construction and preservation i* oliviou* at first eight. 
Indeed, this, or something very near it, is actually given in the ex
tract referred to ae the return route from America to England. Why 
net, then, limit the plan, if even sertoudy contemplated, to this so 
much more practicable direction? In this case tlie only ocean sub 
uterine Injecting required would be the crossing to Ostend, or any 
edter point on the Continent, with the comparatively short and easy 
one ever Behring’s Straits.

.8 3 W. light do.
till 8; then rsin

Oct. 16, 1852. S.3.E. fresh
©AZETTE STORM OF FRIDAY NIGHT LAST.

Orr Friday night, the I5tli instaut, a little before midnight, the peo
ple of (dial iotietov. n were much alarmed by the breaking nut <»f a 
storiu of great and u:.u«uul violence. The v% ind, which wae Soulli- 
erly, blow with^real fury; and. iu euch quarters of the town a* 
were more imiiîàdi .tcly exposed to the blast than other*, the Uam
bling, rocking, tnid creaking of the huant'* were, wo have been told, 
so alarming to the inmate* tlut, iu many instances, they arose from 
their lied* to provide for their own per*oual safely.—The tide,which | 
wa» full ala.ut lÿ o'clock, was one of the highest that have ever 
been cxpenoaccu in our liaiL-ur. It covered the wliarf*. over which 
it was driven with awful fury by,, the wind; living sent rolling and 
dashing even up Queen-street to a considerable distance. Many of 1 
the vessel* which were lying in the harbour were driven and duelled 

I against the whiife and one another, with so much violence tlut 
they, sud even tho wharfs, have been seriously damaged by the col
li* ions. A small vessel, a sclioouer of about forty ton* burthen, 
lying a little below Pownal-»treet wharf, owned by Mr. Sseestok, 
uf this towu, and in which he and hi* family were ahvut to sail for 
Australia, was forced from her moorings, sod driven with so much 
force against that wharf, that she broke completely through it. A 
breach having been thus made in the wharf, it Was quickly extended 
by the raging of tlie wind and waves, and two blocks were com-

Cletelv swept from their site*. The other blocks were not displaced, 
at all that remains of the wliarf i* nothing but a wreck; and. judg
ing from appearance*, it will, we think, tako little less to r jiair it 

Ilian was originally expended upon it* constre< lion.—We very macK' 
regret to havo to state, also, that the private wharf of W. Douse, 
E* iuire, was so completely broken up, tliat scarcely n vestige of it 
remains; and fuilher, tliat tlie breastwork erected bv that gvntle- 
tuao below hU house is also very much injured. What further 
damage and loss, if any, the storm occasioned in and about Char
lottetown, or in other parts of the Island, we havo not yet heard: 
neither have we, as yet, learned any thing of its effects at *ea; but 
we very much fear tliat it will be found to have been fearfully dc-

Chsrlottetowu,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1352. A R.-sped able eldeily Worn 
is desirous of a situatû 

Woik is nut too heavy. She c 
care of children, or assisting 
household affair*. Wages i 
and comfortable place. Appli

W.8.W. mod. do.
The Proprietor of litis Paper, intending on the 1st 

January next, to make considerable improvements and 
alteration* in Itie Establishment, again calls upon all 
persons indebted to him, to make immediate payment, 
bo as to enable him to inert the very heavy expenses 
which he will have to incur in carrying out his designs. 
He intends importing a Power Pres*, this Fall, and a 
quantity of new Type, which will greatly facilitate the 
labors of his Office, and enable him to devote more 
time and attention to the other Departments connected 
with the business.
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Overcast and cloudy; passing rain.
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Charlottetown, May 11, 185

9 N.N.E. gentle breeze.

.Overcast with rain.Sa. I0|E. light breeze.
Mo. IliCalm.
Te. 12 N.N.W. light breeze. Overcast and cloady. till

h passing clouds, 
iml then cloudy.blue, tiif%:

We learn from a conversation with a person just arrived from 
Nova Scotia, and who has been employed lu procurim» posts 
for trio Telegraphic line, between Sarkville and Capo Tormen- 
line, a dhtance of 40 miles, that Mr. Gigborne is hourly ex
pected to arrive in Charlottetown, and we sen by the papers, 
that :he steamer Ellen Gisborne, left Philadelphia, on the 7th 
lost, fur Prince Edward Island, touching at Halifax. The 
submarine cable »nd the Telegraphic wires are'already here, 
and we may now confidently look forward to the Electric com
munication between this Island and the Continent beinj 
speedily accomplished.

Overcast sad cloady. 3.8. W . gentle do.W. 13.
till S, p. m. ; then blue sky, with 
fog in eveainjL 

Bias sky, with fog, t 
cloudy; sod rain,
P-te-

E.N.E. fresh hem. Overeast and cloady 
3 W. strong gale. Overcast and doad 

then bine sky, wi 
sod passing rain.

I.—At 9, p. m., on the 16th, the wind roe*, and blew a fresh 
Lnd increased in strength till II, when it earn# on a storm 
8.E., which lasted till 4, a. m. next morning, when the

Kemftclisoh.—Lieutenant G Watson, of the British Navy, 
hq* proposed a misters of caoutchouc and sawdust under that name, 
e* a ImtrTV for the interior of war vessel*. The inventor claim», 
that from its elasticity, it will immediately collapse when pone- 
(rated by a ball, and the* prevent the entrance of water. At also 
deadens concession, and by its buoyancy will keep a vessel afloat 
though it should be riddled with shot, and moreover will prevent 
loeedfllfh by splinters.

Electuo-Tclkou acii Pbockss.—The Builder has already 
•Reded to the effect likely to be produced by the elcetro-telegiaph 
—en effect for beyond what seems at first probable. The whole 
civilised world wiU be in immediate communication before loeg, 
and the East India Company have already determined on an im- 
manse step towards k. They have arranged for the connection, by 
■teens of the electro-telegraph, of the greater part of India, end 
have actually given orders, e* we nndervtand, which will reqeire 
for their fwilH no lees than 3,600 tone of galvanized iron wire ! 
TNfljte naonnoaa week, involving grunt results. We ere begin- 
siaff ID mets.' What a tetare ‘ looms in the distance ?*

New EvTEsrRtsc.—An Association has been formed in Eng-

IN.N.E. lighten.Th. 14
ftooi fl past 5,

FrL 15

To J. D. IIaszaud, L»q.
Dear Sin;

Had say one asserted a week previeea to the llortirelteral Show, 
that 119 samples of frail, comprising Grapes, Melons, Pears, Ap
ples, Green Gagea and Plants of varions sorts, the produce of the 
island woe Id be displayed at the name time in nun place, he would 
have beeu looked epon as a more enthusiastic dreamer than the 
Secretary of the Hurt scellerai Society liiiuself, and yet, each wae 
Ihe feet. There were exhibited 
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Hi. Buter Yi el tie heel, end Mr. Peilo, Com Ho«U. HelOrt,ef fwidepeiy cheirmin of eanetreettoc Memmoih fleuef Heed
e lee mete of the burihcn of 4,000 loee eed 1,600 bone poi_!_■_____;_______ Ê____u:ir...j X»____ ... Mr. IAMBS M lde. Owe ti.i|,rs from MUford Uerae, le Helifex. et £10M.eeny U.f.HyManager,.o. E# Plamado. Ml “ MecGonae,

“ G. Cvena,
P. Maceewee, Eeq.._______

wara^adlboriMd immediately to ee*oii»ie 
‘.Ie eae every odber mesas m

iriaea eats, of Helm

WEST INDIES. The Mtea,era Ti—tbyS—I.M BUglble Built
«MS BALE Five eligibl.lTye'<«f M'- Vbbmd!
G—ft dir— « eml 84 be i 
Id. ted pftea af *e Piapi 
KIbatu Hatilasb, le*.

I—I*. P” 8l,ef Geidee Flowers, 80 Vaal, par Hl,Uabii.a, Paexir*. BwieMf—b)their power to eapedae,ebelad. Two inlaud vis., CsnIL 8 8 8 8epetdy depaitere.Carnes, • 8 0 t
Howl Herbs,

ef Un— dhriah—, l beg lo aula, ibalto ihe Hr—a. parbefore D. Iloeoaoe, Esq., Coroner, 
a new of Un Hey, par liJery. bald oe Trade, leal, 161b Oetobw.—palbiae. lb, e—ill— were lab— by aarpri—, eed Jama HoUour. Verdict c-**a.i*q<iefUto, ibeleerepofeefw 
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bee say tint—oe edbred byhalf ef the of the email LARGEef Barba
te Lee ae pnti-

abew, that Sir Jebe Pebiegtoe beida eel m hope, that fyiag ea a neap—tod. The 
that the oldeet native* ef ti X Passengers. ChneeW.pam. X 188*.ea Hajar will b.

• «ill 8—«~.P-»L,Wed—aday mb ieauel—
Itmokto* IV—l ««---1--••racEet» tv est, PWW|Bev. Maawa. Hier udMealy eepply ef Atoerteea piweiaiaee
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fceltoHe, Uto quality
the sup of

filh.)

Mean. !

•

29 50 29.97

llizhcst Daily
d'h) (5th,6 ill) Mean.

61 3 43.0 62.5

Highest Lowest Daily
(i in* > 13th,I4lh Mean.

55 2 32.3 ■


